YOU DID IT!

Congratulations on your offer of admission! IT’S ALL HERE. PLEASE JOIN US!

DEGREES
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
MASTERS OF MUSIC
ARTISTS DIPLOMA IN PERFORMANCE
GRADUATE DEGREE IN PERFORMANCE

BRASS

“Studying music at a place that has a high demand for creativity is only making me a better musician overall. Being able to stay at a place that is second to home and with friends who will always be there for you is very stress relieving.”

—RYAN BRANCO, UNDERGRADUATE TRUMPET MAJOR, MUSIC EDUCATION

“As an older student with an established career, MSU has provided me a fantastic music education in an affordable and flexible environment with world class instructors. I can’t recommend the Cali School enough.”

—HARVEY MARS, GRADUATE TROMBONE MAJOR, PERFORMANCE

BRASS PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
At the Cali School, brass students develop artistry and technique through performance, while studying with world class faculty. We challenge students to excel as instrumentalists in solo recitals and in diverse ensembles, including orchestra, wind bands, jazz groups, and a vigorous and varied chamber music program. Our faculty includes members of the New York Philharmonic, the Metropolitan Opera, the New York City Ballet, the United States Army Band, and Imani Winds, and multiple Broadway and Radio City performers. Master classes by world-renowned artists provide additional opportunities to experience peak performance. The result is an atmosphere that’s both intense and supportive.

IT’S ALL HERE.
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FACULTY
Donald Batchelder
Brass Program Coordinator
French Horn
Michelle Baker
Kyle Hoyt
Jeff Scott
Trumpet
Donald Batchelder
Peter Bond
Charles Bumcrot
Marcus Printup
John Thiessen
Trombone
Michael Boschen
Anthony Mazocchi*
Brian Santero
Colin Williams
Bass Trombone
Jennifer Wharton
Tuba
Keith Kyle
Kyle Turner
Euphonium
Philip Broome
Brass Techniques
Lawrence Markiewicz

* Full-time faculty

Contact us: 973.655.7610
musauditions@montclair.edu
batchelderd@montclair.edu

montclair.edu/music

John J. Cali School of Music
Montclair State University

IT’S ALL HERE.